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WHAT IS SEIGNIORAGE?
A good deal has been said in the

newspapers of late about the Bland
Seigniorage Bill, which has just been

passed by both Houses of Congress.,
No doubt there are a good many peo-
ple who do not know just what is

meant by seigniorage, or the coinage
of the seigniorage. The New York
Recorder recently offered a prize of a2.5
for the best definition of the word, and
it was won by Mr. F. J. Herzog, of
New York, and this is his definition,
as we find it in the Atlanta ConsLitu-
tion:

"Seigniorage consists of the differ-
ence between the cost of an amount of
bullion and the face value of the coins
minted from it. By the Sherman Act
the government was compelled to pur-
chase 4,500,000 ounces of silver per
month at the market price. As the
price of silver fluctuated, so the amount
of treasury notes issued in payment of
this bullion sometimes increased-
sometimes diminished. The down-
ward tendency having been greater in
the last few years, there were issued,
from the time of the passage of the
Sherman Aet to its repeal, $154,000,000
in treasury notes, to cover an amount
of bullion which should actually have
made 209,000,00 silver dollars. In
other words, there is now an amount
of bullion, in excess of the reserve ne-

cessary to cover the $154,000,000 treas-

ury notes, in the treasury which, if
coined, would make 5.5,000,000 silver
dollars, against which the Seigniorage
Bill is to issue paper currency, and so

put$555000,000in the treasury and help
thegovernment out of its financial dif-

"This explains'the matter very clear-
ly and yet concisely. It would be dif
ficult to throw more light upon the
subject in the same space."
Webster defines it: "Something

claimed or taken by virtue of sovereign
prerogative; specifically a certain toll or
deduction on bullion brought to the
mint to be coined, designed originally
to defray the expenses of coinage, but
after made a branch of royal revenue.

This deduction is still in force with

certain modifications of the original
system at government mints."
Johhson'sEncyclopediasays: "Seign-

iorage, in finance, is the charge levied
by the government to cover the ex-

pense of coinage."
It seems to us that Mr. Herzog's defi-

nition covers the case as well or better
than any we have seen. We have been
asked several times what is meant by
seigniorage, and we hope these expla-
nations will cover the case fully and
satisfactorily.

We stated last week that Gen. Izlar
had been elected Congressman from
the ls. District by about 200 majority.
The reports say his majority is from
500 to 600. The board of canvassers will
meet this week to canvas the returns,
and declare the result.
It is said that Dr. J. W. Stokes will

contesttheelection.TheRegiter should
talk to Dr. Stokes. It has announced
thathehas been defeated and that being
the case he should eat his crow and
bow to the will of the people.

The Bland Seigniorage Bill has passed
the Senate by a majority of 13. The
vote was 44 to 31. Thirty Democratic
Senators voted for it and three were

pardin its favor.

It is reported that Senator Irby is
going to resign as Chairman of the

ocratic party for this State. We

wthelieve it when we see it. Isn't
thrnold saying something about

fewdie, dnone resign?

C.H.W. J. Hem, the Georgia hu-
moitnwriting a letter of accept-

anceto akepart in a performance in
Atlata son,says: "I can always tell
morabutsomething that I do not
knwanything a,put than I can about

the things with which I am most fa-
miliar. I learned this while I was in
polisics, and at one time thought my-

v self an expert, but recently 1 have been
so far out-classed in this regard by
some novices in the business that I
have given up in disgust and retired to
the shades of journalistic Lathe, com-

pletely knocked out."
If you will notice it closely, Colonel

Ham is about right. The average pol-
itician can tell you more about the
things of which he knows nothing

N. than of the things with which he is

pe.rfectly familiar.
It is passing strange sometimes how

much the average politician does
know.

Mr. Tindal wrote a very conserva-
tive letter to the managers of the Ab-
beville meeting. He has now issued
a circular letter in which he says he
would appreciate the high honor of
being Governor of South Carolina, but
he cannot undertake a heated cam-

paign to secure the honor and thus aid
and be a party to further strife a:id bit-
terness.

It is a pity the Reform movement
has not more leaders of the type of Mr.

* Tindal. We have been very favorably
* mpressed with his utterances of late.
They have the right ring about them.
He is still true to the principles of the
Reform movement, but he does not be-
lieve in keeping up the bitterness and
animosity. He is too conservative to
suit the leaders of Reform in this State
at this time, but if the Reformers want
peace and harmony restored they
should put up a man like Mr. Tindal
for Governor, and we believe they
could accompl'sh that end. He seems

willing to treat the minority with
that consideration and respect which
is due them.
The Herald and News believes that

there are enough really conservative
men in both factions to elect a man
like Mr. Tindal, if they could only be
organized and had a leader. It is time
to be rid of extremists of all faetions.
There is nothing to be gaiu.ed by this
everlasting strife.

We publish this week the new school
law as passed by our last Legislature
with reference to new and special s.chool
districts. It will be found of interest
to many of our readers. Some impor-
tant changes have been made in the
law.

CoL Win. Wallace has been appointed
nnwtmastar at Columbia.

Judge Simonton has decided the gi
railroad tax cases in favor of the State. 0o
His decision is printed in full this week.
We hope that will end the matter. S1
Governor Tillman should now apol- m

ogize to Judge Simonton for the ugly m

things be has said about him. The g

Herald and News took the position all tc

along that the proper way to settle the If
matter was to take the case up on its o

merits and let us know the law in the w

case and when that was passed upon
it should be accepted by all law-abiding
citizens. The railroads owe about
$200,000 of taxes, State, county and
school. When this is paid it will help
out the State and county treasury very
much.
The Herald and News is glad the

matter has been determined and if it is
right and proper for the railroads to m

pay these taxes why they should be Is
made to pay them.

to
We learn from the Abbeville Press o

and Banner that Gen. Robt. R. Hemp- p1
bill does not want to be Governor and '

will not have any State office, but as a

number of his friends want him to go is
back to the Senate he will stand for re- a

election. There now. What will the ia

Greenville News have to say to this? h
It will have to climb back on the fence bi
as we have done or trot out a new el

horse. ti

cs
The Herald and News interviewed o

sometime ago some fifty-seven per- of

sons on the question of water
works. Twenty-two were in favor
of the system unconditionally; b
twenty-two were opposed, and thir- tl
teen favored .the system condition- c

ally. If a canvass were made now no d

doubt the opponents would be in favor d
of the system. X

When it came to a vote in the town ti
of Aiken on the question, the vote stood h

108 for and 3 against. We believe that t
by the time everything is in shape for d
a vote on the question, Newberry will r'

stand in about the same proportion. If n
q

it does not, it should. There is no step p
we need more to take just now than
the one that will give us water works
for Newberry.

To judge from the daily papers there n

is a great deal of wire pulling going on
among the leaders just about this time. tj
It was first said that the race for Gov- n

ernor was to be narrowed down to t

John Gary Evans and W. H. Ellerbe.
Now, since the Lexington meeting, T
we are told that Mr. Ellerbe is not h

enough of a stump speaker tomake the
race and that he will be asked to step
down and out. That W. D. Evans is b
the man to pit against his cousin John I

Gary. And some talk of Mr. McLaurin i
being invited to come home from t
Washington to enter the field against n

Mr. John Gary. It is said that the a

latter will be a candidate whether he
gets the reform convention endorse- b
ment or not.
It seems, if these reports are to be re- c

lied upon, that Mr. John Gary Evans
is not the choice of the alliance wing of b
the Reform party, but that he is Mr.
Tillman's choice, and the effort of the e

alliance wing of the party is to secure U

some one as a candidate who is a match E
for Mr. Evans on the stump. tl
Well, it is none of our quarrel and q

we don't care much what they do.
But we see no mention made of Dr. 3
Timmerman and Dr. Pope, who have I
attended both meetings that have been t
held. I

We publish this week from the j

Columbia Register a full report of the b
Lexington meeting.
The Register says it was a failure so

far as numbers are concerned, only b
about 100 being present. From the q
average newspaper method of esti-e
mating crowds that would mean thatf
only about 25 persons were present. b
There must have been more than that, b
however, for Lexington must have at d

least fifty office seekers.
fa

OUR PROSPERIT LETTER.

[Special to The Herald and News.] t
Dr. A. J. P. Julian and family left o

here yesterday for Lincoln, Neb., where ri
they wIl remain until next fall.
To-morrow the equinox and full a
moon both occur. Look out for spas- ,n
modic convulsions in and among the ,a
elements. re
Miss Cora Dominick has been elected d

teacher of the school at McCormick, in ib
Abbeville County. She has accepted
and took charge yesterday. .a
Last week services were held in

Grace Lutheran church every after- tl
noon ,for the especial benefit of the C
elderly ladies who cannot well attend u
at night. This week there are services b
every night. On Sunday the commun- it
ion will be administered. a
The extraordinary condition of the o

weather, which seems to have changed v
blustery March into mild, warm, gentle c
May, give the wheat and oats on a t;
perfect boom. These crops are looking n
fine, and just now they are promising ej
an abundant harvest. t
We have an organization here which

gives every member an office. This is u
the joint stock company of the Press
and Reporter. The company was re- is
organized last week, and the following ei
officers were elected: W. A. Moseley, si
president; F. V. Capers, vice president; b
R. L. Whites, secretary; L. 8. Bowers, p
treasurer. These gentlemen represent ti
the entire stock-eaeh gets an office, t<
and they are all bappy and sereue- d
Glorious organization is this-enough p
offices to go around.
All the geese in this country do not

have feathers, but they are web-footed e~
and have filt, very flat bills. f.
The Prosperity Canning Company is o

a rather small institution, yet it is one i
of which the Prosperityites are justly (
proud. At a recent meeting of the b
stockholders an annual dividend of ten r;
per cent. was declared and paid. This is e
certainly a goed dividend, and one that fi
should be considered as highly commen- e
datory ofsmall enterxprises,which go far d
in building up both town and country. t
It is not only renumerative as an
investment, but it puts hundreds and t
even thousands of dollars into the
pockets of farmers at a time when t
they mostly need it, and for fruit that a
would otherwise be lost by rot and t
feeding to pigs. Besides this it gives e
employment, at good wages, to from
fifteen to thirty boys and men, white t
boys and men, of town and country t
jut at a time when they bad almost e
noting else to do. We need many
more such enterprises, not only in

Poprt,but all over our country. (
Ifnlyourpeolewould just let politics

alone, which benefits none of us saver
the office holder, and, and direct their E
energies and means towards the build-
ingup mfanu facturingenterprises every ;
'where, we cannot have too many, how a
mub more prosperous and happy as a
whole people we would be., H that a
maketh two blades of grass grow where
only one grew before, is greater than a f
mighty general of armies. This is aa
sublime thought, and one upon which I
if we would all act, we would have aU1

fr-

orious and prosperous coun try. Let
ir people every where get together
idencourageand build manufactories,id thereby build up our country.
ich enterprises will give us all the
oney we want, or at least a great deal
ore than we can foolishly expect from
>vernmental legislation. ; Legislating
oney into people's pockets is a myth,
o preposteroua to consider. Moral.
we: can't build a big cotton mill let
build a little canning factory. It

ill pay. Yu-BE.

THE RI.'ORM MASS MEETING.

sGubernatorial Candidates Turn Up.
J. A. siigh Elected Pelegate to April
Conference In Columbia, The At-
tendance not 'Large Or Euthu-

seastic. But Good Natured."

It was a delightful meeting. We
ean the mass meeting of the refor-
era, whien was held at Newberry
st Saturday under the call issued by
ieRev. J. A. Sligh in his circular let-
r. It was for the purpose of hearing
eoreform candidates for Governor tell
their respective claims upon the peo-,efor their suffrage, but the candi-
ttes gave us the go by. None of them
trned up and even our own county
an went with the crowd over to Lex-
gton. So our meeting was without
speaker in the shape of a gubernator-
,1candidate. But the meeting was
eld all the same and a delegate elected
the conference to be held in Colum-
a under the Colleton idea. And
very body was in a good humor and
te meeting passed off without any
isor friction. It may have been be-
use every one was of the same way
thinking and there was no reason or
casion for friction.
The crowd was not large. Only one
Dteon a division was held and there
ere only twenty-two votes coanted,
stthere were all told something more
ian one hundred present. That in-
uded the reporters and college stu-

ents and spectators from the town.
From the attendance here on Satur-
aywe are almost ready to believe that
least some of the people are getting

red of politics. The leaders are now

aving a big time and we suppose the
eople will come in after awhile for
eir time. We shall wait and watch
evelopments and try to keep our
aders posted. If you want all the

ews and both sides of the political
estions The Herald and News is the
aper you are looking for.
The meeting was called to order by
tev. J. A. Sligh, chairman of the can-

as.
Upon motion of Mr. J. T. Duncan
Er.Sligh was made permanent chair-
ianof the mass meeting.

Mr. Sligh said that he would have
referred some one else to have had

iat honor but as it was his purpose
ever to shrink from any duty, hezanked them for the : onfidence

ianifested and proceeded to business.
[esaid they were a little unfortunate.

he mass meeting bad been called to
earthe candidates for Governor; but
texington was a little ahead of them
ndhaving called a meeting first the
indidates and prospective candidates
adaccepted the Lexington invitation.
[ehad written to each candidate and
2eyhad all responded regretting their
lability to attend. He said it was.for2emeeting to say whether another
leeting should be held or not. The
ieeting was also for the purpose of
iscssing the Colleton plan and elect-
iga delegate to attend a meeting to
held in Columbia on April 4, and

rhoshould also be a member of a
impaign State committee of the Re-
>rmparty.

Mr. Mills nominated A. E. P. Beden-
agh for secretary and he was elected.
Upon motion of Mr. Mills it was de-
idedto limit all speeches to ten min-

We might say here that Chairman
ligh did not read any of the letters,

bough we understand he was re-
uested to read some of them.
Letters were received from WV. D.

Ivans, J. G. Evans, J. E. Tindal, Dr.
V.H.Timmerman,W. H. Ellerbe and
)r.S. Pope. Mr. Sligh told us after
bemeeting that Dr. Pope requested

is letter read, but be wanted to get
brough with the meeting and hardly
iwthe necessity of reading them.
)r.Pope's letter was to the effect that

e had never addressed the people of
lexington, and having received the
vitation he had decided to accept it.
'hatthe people of Newberry knew

im and knew his position on public
uestions and he felt sure they would

iusehis absence, thoughhe regretted
.ecould not be with them. At some

turetime, if it was desired, he would
glad to address the people of New-
erryCounty. That he was a candi-
atefor Governor and if nominated
ndelected he would do all in his
owerto discharge the duties well and
ithfully, and if he was not successful
would fail in line and work for the

Lccessful candidate.
Mr. Cole. L. Blease, who was called

Charleston on account of the illness
hisbrother-in-law and who did not
sturnuntil Saturday at 1 o'clock, also
roteMr. Sligh a letter explaining his
bence and requesting it read to the
ieeting, but it was not read and no
ent.ion made of it, we presume for the
asonthathe was not considered acan-
idatefor Governor. So much for the
ttersthat were not read.

Mr. WV. C. Sligh moved that we
doptthe Colleton plan.

Mr. Duncan said be did not know
iatevery one fully understood the
lleton"plan in its details. As he

derstood it there was to be one mem-
erfromeach county, who should meet
Columbia on April 4, and formulate

plan for calling a State Convention
Reformers, and arrange for such con-
ention, and also to ac't as a campaign
ymmittee for the Reformers during
ecoming campaign. It was unforto-
atethatwe had none before. In the
lectionof this committee it was well
givethe members some discretionary
owers. We cannot afford to go
thecampaign with halh a dozen
didates. We must have a prun-
igdown. In order that we treat
nacandidate right each one
2uldbe given an opportunity to be
eard.Each one should be required to
ledgehimself to stand by the nomina-

ons when they are made. We ought
goin the campaign with one candi-

ateforGovernor and all of us be pre-
aredto roll up our sleeves and go to
rorkfor that candidate.

Chcman Sligb said he wished to
altheattention of the meeting to the
ctthatthe conference which was to

heldin Columt,ia on April 4, was to
ecidewhether we were to have a State

~ouvention and if it was decided to
ave one this committee was to ar-

angefor it. It seemed to him that it
rouldbe well for; the meeting to say,

*rst,whether or not it was in favor of a
onvention. There are Reformers who

o not. favor a convention and then
berearethose who do favor one.

Mr. W. C. Sligh's motion to adopt
beColleton plan was then adopted.

MrDuncan nominated as the delegate
beHon. J. A. Sligh, and there being
0 othernominations he put the ques-
ionandMr. Sligh was unanimously
lected.

Mr. Sligh said that as their delegate
lewould like to be instructed, first, as
e whether the meeting was in favor of
allinga State Con vention, and, second,
rhetherthey were in favor of making
ominations for State officers from
overnor down.

Mr. Witherspoon moved that the
neetingexpress itself as in favor of a
itateConvention.

Dr. Wycbe said a great deal depends
iponhowwe viewed politics. There
.re agreat many people who claim
hereis nothing in politics but a
cramblefor office. If you look upon

olitics, as a great warfare struggling
rthenomination of some man to

.noffice, if that was all there w.as in
tolitics he, for one, would retire from

befield in disgust. But in his judg-

ment it was a far more serious matte
It involved a principle and a policy f
the enactment of such principle iut
laws that would benefit the countr!
The most serious and import:,t of a

questions in his judgment was tt
tinancial question. He wanted to pu
suesuch a poliev in this State as woul
tend to secure legislation that woul

give us financial relief. It wal ver

plain to his wind that the leadin
linanciers of this country were tryin
to force us to a gold standard and b<
cause by so doing it would make thei
richer and the balance of us poore
We have the spectacle in this countr
of producing the biggest crops ev

raised and yet there is actual want au

suffering, and be believed it was a

due to the financial policy of the goi
ernment. If we had the right financi
policy we would have the most prosp
rous times we have ever enjoyed in tb

country. In this State we see o

faction advocating Mr. Cleveland
policy and the other opposing it. 1
saw in Mr. Cleveland's policy on]
financial ruin. It is too vital a matt,
to have half a dozen men running f4
Governor. Give we a man, said he, wi
is true to the Reform movenieut and i

principles and you can call him Mr. an,
thing you want to. It is not merely
elect him that this fight is going to I
made,but to carry forward to success tLi
great princi pies of Reform. If we ha
any principles let us march up to ti
polls and vote for them and for R
form.
Mr. Witherspoon's motion was tht

adopted and the meeting went on r

cord in favor of a State Conventian
the Reformers.
Mr. W. C. Sligh then made a motic

that our delegate be instructed to fav,
nominations for a full State ticket, bi
his motion did not receive a second.
Mr.Witherspoon said that the Colur

bia conference was not to make non.

nations.
Mr. Mills moved that our delega

go uninstructed as to nominations.
Chairman Sligh said he wished

state again that this meeting in Colur
bia was not for the purpose of makir
nominatiots, but simply to arrng- f
calling a State convention of retorime
and to arrange the details of holdit
such a convention.
Mr. Capers wanted our delegate to 1

uninstructed. The right man had bet
elected. A man who was in touch wii
the reformers and he could be trusti
to do the right thing in the right wa
Mr. Mills' motion was then adoptt

and the delegate is,uninstructed.
In the face of this action Mr. Withe

spoon offered the following resolutio
Be it resolved by the reformers

New berry County in mass meeting a

sembled, that we desire a State non

nating convention to nominate St-'
officers from governor down, ea(

count- to be represented upon a ba:
to be decided.
Mr. Capers opposed it and wanted

voted down.
Mr. Witherspoon thought the resol

tion did not bind our representative al

hoped the resolution would be passe
Mr. Capers still opposed the resol

tion. There will be agitation and ag
tation always brings light. We shou
leave our delegate free to act for himsi
as his best judgment should dictate.
Mr. Mills said the resolution confliu

ed with the one just passed.
The Witherspoon resolution was thi

voted down on a division by a vote o:

to 16.
The mass meeting then adjourned.

THE NEW ORGAN.
The committee to solicit stock al

subscriptions for the new paper held
meeting in the morning to which t
reporter was not invited. Mr. Bede
baugh gives the facts given herewi
and asks that the same be publishe
Mr. Sligh was made permanent cha
man and Mr. Beden baugh permane
secretary. The following were add
to the committee: J. T. Duncan, 0.
Wycbe, J1. B. Ruff, J. R. Perdue,
Connor. 0. B. Evans, WV. B. .Boine
T. J. Wilse n, N. B. Wheeler, J.
Frick. The chairman was empower
toadd other members as he saw fit.
F. V. Capers moved that the met

bers of the soliciting committee rept
all subscriptions and stock to the si
retary on or before the next meeting
the committee on April 2. All perso
who are not on the committee are
quested to report all subscriptions ai
stock secured by them through a mer
er of the committee on that date.
There will also be a meeting of t:

stockholders on April 2. Each o
is expected to be present in person
by proxy.
Mr. Bedenbaugh said he did not ca

yet to give out the amount of sto
secured nor the number of subscribe:
Mr. Sligh told us that enough sto
had not yet been secured to organi:
and besides no charter had been o
taned.

Notes from Excelsior.
Grain crops looking fine.
Some corn has been planted.
The girls now want a ginghams par

Well let's have it.
The wea;ner is pretty enough for t

spring poet to sing.
Gardening and Irish potato planting

now in full force with our people.
Mr. G. S. Rikard has been laid

for a few days with a carbuncle on]
arm. He is improving-
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nates were call

to Newberry last week to see a si
relative, Mrs. G3auntt. They report 1
improving.
Communion service at Bachmnan Chaj

second Sunday in April. A singing ch~
was commenced at this church on Su
day afternoon. The class s in charge
of Mr. A. P. Boland.
We saw more of the dispensary re

eye in own little town Saturday than
have seen in a long time. We thoug
the Dispensary wouldn't deal out t
juice to persons who are in the habit
getting drunk. Just watch up the D
pensary. SIMA

Carrie 0ren?e King

Save the Childrei
By Purifying Their Blood

Hod's Sarsaparlila Makes Pu
-Blood, Cures Scrofula, Etc.
"My experience with Hood's Sarsaparilla I

been very effective. My little girl, five ye
od1,had for four years a bad skin disease. I
arms and limbs would break out in a mas
sores, discharging yellow matter. She wo
scratch the eruptfons as though it gave ret
and tear open the sores.

Two Bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparitla caused the eruptions to heal
and the scabs pealed off, after which the s:

became soft and smooth. As a faminy medieHOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

leeCUREIwe lHood's Sarsaparilla has no equal;i
I recommend it." W. L. KING, Bluff Dale, 'I

Mood's Plls are the best famlycathar
~a...ande.eciv 25ecents.

Stoc:marau's notes.
r The health of our com munity is good,
o We are having beautiful spring

weather.
11 Small grain hascome out 20 per cent.
e ' the past few weeks in this section.

r-Ourfarmers are very busy at present.
d The negro Dr. George Darby, of Fort
d , Motte, Orangeburg County, is making

y arage in our community. He is a nat-
g urai curiosity, as he can tell what is
g the matter with a man without ever

examining him.
ii A few of our farmers went to New-
r. berry Saturday in answer to the call of
y the "faithful."
r Our early farmers have begun to
d plant corn and put in fertilizers.
it On Thursday, March 2, we boarded

r-thedown passenger train to Columbia,
itand the next morning we too the

3-early train for Augusta, Ga. As it was
is our first visit over a part of this route,

iewenoticed things in general. Vaucluse,
's Uraniteville and Langley's are manu-
Le facturing centres. Augusta is a beau-
y tiful city and Broad Street quite an at-
:r traction. Augusta has a boom on her,

>rand is doing an immense business.
o Several of our South Carolina brethren

ts have recently gone into business there,
'- We next took a ride over the Augusta
o Southern Railroad nr Narrow Gauge
)e to Keysville. Ga. We were in five
ae counties while in Georgia, viz: Rich-
e mond, Jefferson, Burke, Thompson
te and Emanuel. Georgia is the place for
a- a poor man. G. B. D.

That Spring Tax.

e- The council is talking about not levy-
Df ing a spring tax. That is all very good,

and we hope council sees its way clear
>n to relieve us of that tax; but if it is
r necessary to run the town on a credit
It basis, or to borrow money, in order to

stay the tax until fall, why it had bet-
a.ter be levied now. It will- have to
come, and interest will only make it
bigger, and we hPd better have it in

te broken doses. It is not good policy
for a town to borrow money in order

L to postpone the evil day of tax paying,
u but if we can go on a cash basis with-
out borrowing, why it is good.

rs Johnson's Aromatic Compound Cod
Liver Oil enriches the blood, builds
sound flesh, restores strength and vital-

,o ity to the debilitate'l body. Full pint
n bottles $1 00. W. E. Pelham.
h

d' Lougehore Items.

.
Not much plowing last week on ac

d count of the rains.
Mr. J. Burr Werts and Mrs. Norris,

r- of Edgefield County, were married the
n: 11th instant, Rev. M. M. Boyd otflcia
of ting.

Several cases of scarlet fever in the
i community. All of V. E. Longshore'e
te family have been down with it, except
;h himself. Mr. John Harp's little child
is has it now. A good many colored peo

ple have it in their families. We are

it glad to say it is of a mild form, but are
afraid it will spread over the whole

u.community.
id Our people are not taking much in
d.terest in the Reform meetings.

I -TELL.
Men and officers of the police force

who are exposed day and night to al
sorts of weather, should keep Salvador
Oil, the infallible cure for rheumatisa
and neuralgia, at their homes. The3
cannot afford to be without it. 25 cts

Beth Eden Items.
Miss Carrie Hamilton, of Edgefield

spent part of last week with Capt
FoJk's family.
TdMiss Unie Gibson, with Matti4

a Brown, Mr. Joe Brown and Mr. SimL
deBrown, Jr., splent Saturday night witi
n-Prof. Hawkins' family.
th Mr. arnd Mrs. G. C. Glasgow-spen1

d. last Sabbath with her father, Mr. A
ir-C. Sligh.
o t The roll of honor of our school for thi
edpast .month are-Misses Bessie Sligh
T.Eula Suber and Sallie Cromier.
T. The comifiunion service at Beti
it,last Sabbath was largely attended.
J. The deatb of Capt. H. Rikard will be

d regretted by all our community. Hi
was much respected and highly es

L-teemed by all who knew him. His
irt funeral was largely attended by rel
c- atives and friends. LOLA.

us OBITUARY.

'e- Died, on the 14th of February, in thi
id47th year of his age, our beloved broth-
"-er, Preston S. Brooks. Consistent to his
family, friends, church and his God
bewe feel that he now rests from tho

flestruggles of this fleeting life in the
orBeautiful Home prepared for God's
chosen ones; basking in the light of His

re approving smiles whiuh make cloud
ekless the fair clime of heaven. Our Ia-
'smenited l,rother had faults, 'tis true
ekhut so few, they cowered and were held
:e,in subjection by his many virtues. Hi
b-often expressed a willingness to entel
into the other life when it should pleasi
the Father to call him home; and wi
feel that He has called him home, and
that He doeth all things well. But
oh. 'twas so hard to give him up!

:y. The beautiful fiickerings of moon
light that rested among the shadowso:

heour "Night Quarters," have been o'er
cast by thbe midnight darkness of grief

is that our dear one is no more; yet we
feel that our Father, in his own good

uptime, will lead us from out those grop
ising shadows, causing them to look be
yond them, and behold our lost one al

eda bright star in his diadem, dispersinj
ckthe shadows and filling our striekei
Lerearts with a flood of heavenly light
The farewell to your loved ones or

>eearth, dear brother, we doubt not, was
LSfollowed by the "welcome home" o
.n-your loved ones in heaven.

of "Sure, when thy gentle spirit fled,
To realms beyond the azure dome,

d-With arms outstretched,the angelssaidwe Welcome to heaven's home, swee
ht home!"

he SISTER.

Strayed or Stolen.
~ N ASH COLORED MAR]
.1.Mule, about 15 or 16 hands high

Scar over left eye. Left hind leg littl<
larger in knee. Only about 5 year
old. Saddleand bridle on.

WM. RUThERFORD.
TRHESPASS NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS ARE HEREB
notified not to trespass upon the

lauds owned orcontrolled by the under
signed by fishing, hunting, or ini an;
other manner on pain of the penaltie
that will attach.

G. W. JOHNSON.
M. PITTS.
.JOE ATTAWAY.

March 19, 1894.

Contracts to L.et.THE COUNTY COMMISSIONER!
for Newberry County will let con

tract to repair O'Neall Bridge on Apri
tha10 o'c!ock.

O (laeay at 12 o'cck they wil
let contract to build G-ary's Bridg
over Beaverdam Creek.

J. C. DOMINICK, Chairman.
re THos. S. SEASE, Clerk.

NOTICE.
[er ERSONS WHO HADJEWELR'

.Lor Watches with C. W.Colling
lef,for repair must call on me and pay fo
same at once, or the articles will t'e sol
to, pay charges, at the expiration
,nd30 days from this date. All account
c of Collings in my hands must be settle,ineat once. G. G. SALE, Attorney.

March 20, 1894.

Administrators Notice.
THE CREDITORS OF THE LAT

Susan A. Nance are hereby ri
4 quired, within the time allowed b
Slaw, to render an itemized, verifie
statement of their demands to th
adundersigned, or Mower & Byn

ex. attorneys, at Newberry, S. C-HENRY B. LI AY,
tie.smstrat,

4

WE arenowopenint
a large and mos

attractive stock of

han

DRESS
GOODS,

comprising all the lal
est Novelties in Cot
ton and Woolen Fal
rics.
We would call sp<

cial attention to ou

Selegant line of

Silks and Laces
-which were selecte
with great careby otl
buyer while Norti
We cansafelysaythe
you will be ampi
repaid by an early ii
spection of our stoc
Sin all the varied line
We take pleasure i

displaying our good

MOWER CC

4pring goods
Are 1heapJ

COTTON GOODS AITB COTTON
-:AT LAST:--

GET TOGETHER.
-:0:-

We uot B8low a Fow Pics.
Simpson's mourning, black anc

white, and black, Windsor fancies, Ar
nold Indigo and Turkey Red Calico
are now 6j; last season from 7.; to 8j.
Scotch Figured Lawns, fast colors

now 5; were 8 .

i.mported French Lawns, guaranteec
fcw colrs, 10; last season they were ]21

Toile du Noid, the best dress ging
barns made in America, absolutely fas
colors, 10; last year 15.
Ladies handkerchiefs, embroidere<

in white and colors for 5; worth las
summer 10.
- Domestic Dress Goods, Bleaching,
Bed-ticking, sea-islard Sheefing, 10"
Sheeting, Cottonades, and 1,000 othe
domestic lines kept in our store are of
25 per cent.
Our stock is full and complete an<

Positively the Best.

WE ARE LEADERS,
We will surely save-you from
10 to 20 cents on every dollai

COME, SEEd KNOW

Typewriters,
Bicycles,
Mimeographs,
Phonographs,
Sundriess

Cash or Installments.
New Machines Traded fa

Old Ones.
A Well Equipped Bicycle RE

pair ohp.
GONZALES & WITHERS,

Columbia, S. C.

TI X. L.
CURES

RHET'MATISM, NEURALGIA. TOOTI
ACHE. HEADACHE. COLD IN ALL ITS
SORMS, CUTS, SORES. BRUISES,

SPRAINS AND LAMENESS.
It always relieves when properly al

plied.
Sold by All Druggists,

Price 25 Cents.
PREPARED BY T. X- L. CO.

C, M. DEMPSEY, Manager.
230 Main Street, Columbia, S C.

Ask your Drugrgist for it and has
nothing else.

FRUITS.
RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
FIGS,
CHERRIES, (Chrystalized
PRUNES,
DATES,
APPLES,
ORANGES,
LEMONS,
COCOANT

OLIVES IN GLASS,

OLIVES IN KEGS.

GROCERIES
SUGAR,
COFFEE,
RICE,
GRITS,-
MEAL,
FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT,
LARD,
MOLASSES,
WHITE FISI

MACKEREL.
Try our Java and Mocha COFFE]
Try our JAVA COFFEE.
BACON AND HAMS,
CHEESE,

All kinds of Canned Good
and Preserves.

My Restaurant is still open.

CANDIES
OF ALL KINDS.

FRENCH AND DOMESTIC.
New York Biscuit Cols Cracker

Also J. D. Masons and Law Co.
SCrackers on hand all the time.

'THOS. Q. BOOZER
Health Notice.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
March 6, 1894.

SWNERS, AGENTS OR RENES.Jera of premises are requiredi
cleanse and disinfect the same at one
The Health Officer, Mr. H. C. Hunte
is now on his rounds of inspection.

W. G. BOUSEAL,
C. A. BOWMAN, Chairman.

C.&T. T.C. N.

NOTICE.
DERSONS HAVING BUSINES
1.with the School Commission

will take notice that he will be in b
office on Fridaay of this week, instei
of Saturday. If you have busine
with him this week, please call<

Friday.THOS. WV. KFITT,
School Commissioner.

March 13, 1894,

SEIANIJ E llINAIO]
ESEMI- ANNUAL EXAMU

f ationfor teachers' certificates w
a be held in the School Comnmissione1
office on Friday, April 20.h, proximi
The examination will be held one d:
only.
-I call the attention of teachers to tl
fact that the last Legislature, from a'
after the passing of the Act, made tl

E life of a first grade certificate five yea:
- The same Act exempts first gra,
teachers of ten- years experience frc
furthe'-efamination, provided thi

50i'ein activeservice. Applicat
s for grades should come early. Bril

pen~H"nk'anWae. KETT
School Com'rN.C,

-- .'-.

Can reduce your expenses materiall
by purchasing your Groceries, Fruits,
and Confectioneries from

H.G. H00F.
CAN

You afford to pay fancy prices, when
by comparison you find you can

SAVE
enough to pay you for the trouble of
investigating tbe quality and quantity
1your

MONEY
will get for you. A fresh, choicestockof
v,;;aT. Coffee,

Tea,ici,
-Grist, Cheese.

Maccaroni, Flour,
Meal, Bacon,

Hams, Lard,
Syrup, Canned Goods,

Tobaccos, Cigars, Oranges,
Lemons, Banannas,

Plain and French Candies,
&c., &c.

Look to Your Interest aal
Give Me a CaLs

H. G. HOOF.
Main Street, Newberry.

Don't Fall intthe
GRAVE

error of supposing that we shall long
continue this renarkable sale of high
quality goods at such ridiculously low
prices.

YOU MAY BE DEAD
sure that we shall not continue to sel
at a loss one day longer than is neces-
sary to clear out some of these goods,
and make room for the new and ele-
gant things now on their way to us.
Our sale is a genuine bona-fide sale of
surplus stock.

a raft of dead and dusty styles just fbr
advertising, to raise the dust alittl:,
Our only reason for selling is told in
one word-SURPLUS. We are net
working offa lot of truck fit only for

Shrouds and Grave
Clothes.

We offer the best the market affords.
High cost, high grade goods at

(IROMO PRIeE.
Something has to be got out of the way
of the new stock, and these goods must

FALL INTO LIKE,
everybody that wants-beauty adbar~.
gains; and bargains in beauty, and

march to the store of

FMIR AND SQUARE DEALER.
UNDERTAKING.

I AM fullyprepared to serve in the'
.1above capacity, having

'Burial Cases, Robes, Slippers, Glove.,
Hosiery and everything connected 'rwith a First-Class Undertaking Fitab.
lishment.
My services are at thecommandofany
who may need them. I can be fouid'
in my store in the day and up-stafrs
over my store at night.

Respectfully,

K.C. WILI8
dWe Are

!Read,
For..

~A NICE GLEAN STOCK
..OF s.

Dry Goods,
flats, Shoes,
Groteriesan
Hardwiare.

WE INVITE
A CATJL FROM YOU.
AND WE 8OUCiT0

* A SHARE OF YOUR
Yo

. TRADE ..
Yucan find us opposite the

C. &. G. S. Mower Co.
Yeurs anxious to please,

PAINTING.
The Belt8Season for Painting

Houses.
TflHE OUTSIDE OF THE BUILD-

Lings should be painted during
Autumn or Winter, or early Spring.
Hot weather injures the paint by dry-
ing in the oil too quickly; then the a

paint will easily rub off. But when
the paint is laid on during cold weather,
it hardens in drying, and is flrmrly set.

JULIUS GARRETT,
A Mute Pamnter.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
A 33 ACRE FARM WITH 000OD
si dwelling, &c., In and near the
Town of Newberry. Apply toJ. N. MARTIN. orGEO.err.&OWER


